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INTRODUCTION 
Union High School is located in Roosevelt, utah, on the Uintah 
and Duchesne county line. 
Students come to Union High School from an area of approximately 
30 mUes radius around Roosevelt. Included in this area is the Ouray 
and Uintah Indian reservation. 
There are approximately 125 full-blood and mixed-blood Indians 
who should be attandine Union High School. The greater majority of 
these students live on the reservation named above. 
Since 1951, 'When the majority of the Ute Indian students were 
transferred from the Indian school, there has been a closer association 
of fu..U-blood Indian, mixed-blood Indian, and white students. Hith the 
association of these groups there has been growing very ~e problems 
that are now beg:inning to come to the surface. Because of the differ-
ences :in background it 'Would seem there would be differences arising 
among these three groups. 
This study will be concerned mainly l-lith this question throughout: 
Are the full-blood Indians and miXed-blood Indians adjust:ing education-
ally as rapidly as are the native whites? This study will also be 
concerned with the following problems: 
1. Achievement of the e:roups as shown by achievement tests. 
2. Achievemont of the groups as shown by teachers' rrades. 
3. Attendance of the groups at school. 
4. Detailed analysis of the strong and weak pOints of the groups. 
2 
In order for thene groups to take their rir:htfu.l place in school 
life the many problems confronting thorn uill have to be sought out and 
then solved if the so ['roups are to be on an equal level of learning. 
3 
HISTCRY OF TIm GROUPS 
The utes are a tribe of North American Indians of Shoshonean stock; 
they originally ranged over central and western Colorado and north-
eastern Utah. 
As 1'1ith virtually all tribes, bitter f,ricvances against the govern-
ment has been part of the Utes' heritage. The bitterest went back aJ.most 
a century, to the signing of a treaty with the United States guarantee-
ing them a 15,000,000 acre reservation jn their ancestral Colorado. As 
their end of the paot the utes waived numerous claims arising out of 
early abuses by the government. 
But the signatory ink had ba.rely dried before hordes of whites 
began trespassing on the reservation in quest of gold, homesteads, and 
grazing lands. The government lookod the other rlay. It maintained this 
policy of non-intorvention for about 10 yoars, until finally infuriatod 
Utes hit the 1-larpath. storming an army post, they killed 12 whites in 
\mat became known as -Neeker Hassacre. 
The United States promptly impounded most of the utes' treaty land. 
liThe President of the United States set apart in utah a reservation far 
the use of tho Unoompagre Band." At about the same time the 1fuite River 
utes and the Uintahs completed their removal to the Uintah Reservation 
in utah, as provided in the agreement issued by the Presidont. 
The government retained for the whites a lush area abounding in 
coal, oil and rare mmerals. Under succeeding adm:inistrations th~ Gov-
ernment made occasional remuneration to the uprooted tribesmen and 
. - , 
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- restored some acreage to them, but nothinr commensurate uith the enor-
mity of their loss. 
The utes, hO~Jever, did not entirely lack sj1:1pathizors anong the 
white lOOn; they fOlIDd one of tho mor;t staunch in :smest L. ~Jill:inson, 
noVT president of the Brigham Young University. In 1935 he agreed to 
press the utes t claim, an undertak:ing most men did not try to accoI!1plish. 
Ilithin 3 years after >lilk:LT).son entered the ca.se , Congress gave him 
the right to sue the United states :in behalf of t':.c Ut.e Indians. 
fifteen years later, in June of 195e, ;Jilkinson stood up in the 
jan-packed, little Fort Duchesne school house, and told the Utes that 
the government had a1'lardcd t.hem the sum of"")1,93G ,473.43. 
The uhites in this area are similar to other whites in any rural 
farming carrummity in Utah; the mixed-bloods are a Group tha.t came from 
inter-marriare bet",;loen the uhi to and the full-blood Indi3...l1. Some in 
this Croup are very ncar like the lJ:litcs; others arc more lil:c the full-
blood Indian. Some of the mixed-bloods livo on the reservation 1-tith the 
full-bloods and others live in the cor.mnmities :-rith the uh~te nan. 
HETHon OF PROCEDURE 
In this study the students nere or[;arUzed :into groups bt.r random 
selection. As shOlm by table 1, 20 students from each group and five 
from each grade were selected making a total of 60 students. Thase 60 
random selected students are the onos this study" is concerned with through-
out. To verify that this random selected group is representative of 
the school population a second group 't-rns choson by r~dom selection 
again and scores were found by the same moans employed to obtain the 
first scores. By comparing the scores of the two groups it is fOWld 
that they are similar in almost all respects. Both groups follol1 the 
same trend that was Shown to be established liith tho first group. 
(compare tables 1 and 18.) 
It is, therefore, believed that ~e croup selected for this stuqy 
i~ representative of the school population • 
.-
A proposed roll of full-blood and mixed-blood members of the Ute 
tribe l-las preparod in accordance to Public tat'1 671; from this roll it 
wa.s determinod whether a student was miXed-blood or full-blood Indian. 
Achievarnent of the groups was rathered by giVing aach student the 
California Achievement Test. Data taken from these tests were put in 
tablos in the form of percentile scores. 
Teachers' grades in the form of a letter grade were also placed in 
tables making it more tmder standable. 




Analysis of the strong and ueak po:L"lts uero also '~athercd from the 
tests given and from teo.chers f -rades. The educ3.t~_onal adjuGtroent of 
the groups lIas studied iron tho d:lta collocted. TableD l-TOrC usod to mal<.:e 
tho data collected more undorsta.ndable. 711i8 is not 3. highly objective 
studjr, and does not assume to be one. It is not ~1:L thin the l:L-rni ts of 
this study to prove by obj ecti vc evidence nll o!linions and statements 
expresscc. It is believed, hO~.Tcver, that. the dat;]. collClcted is of sl}.ch 
ir.lport3.nce that it is justified to incll1;.;c it in this s-:'ud~l. Huch of 
the material aids in understa.ndinc~ more fully the Tlroblem th3.t exists, 
that could not be shown by objective evidence alone. 
































PRESDITATIOH QP DATA 
Achievement of ~roup s shol'Tn ~ a,chievoment to ats 
8 
The achievoment of tho racial groups was taken from the California 
Achiovomont Te st. This test '-las given to all students at Union High 
School. The test scores of those students selected for this study ",cre 
singled out and put in the form of percentile score s. TI10 percentile 
scores ware then put in the form of tables. The areas of mathematics, 
(seo table 2) 1aneuage, (see table .3) English, (see table 4) a.'1d read-
ing, (see table 5) were tested. All these tableD 1-lithout exception shows 
that the t-/hites scored higher :in all aroas testod than did the mixed-
bloods or full-bloods. The mixed-bloods scored hir,her than the full-
bloods :in all areas tested lnth about tho same narp-in that tho "lhitos 
scored over the mixed-bloods. The whitos and mixed-bloods scored high-
est in mglish (see tabla 4) and scored the 1m-lost in mathematics (sec 
table 2). The full-bloods scored hiGhest in English (seG table 4) as 
did the other t'Vto groups. The full-bloods received their lOt-lost scores 
in readmg (see table 5) with scores almost as low in mathematics (see 
table 2). 
As shown in table 6 an average and sum.1'J1al'"y of tables 2, 3, U, and 
5 Was made to present tl!e picture as a uhole. The summar.J ShOvTS that 
only two uhites 'tolere in the first to fifth percentile. There wore six 
mixed-bloods :in the first to' fifth percentile while the full-bloods had 
eleven in this same grouping. The whites had five students above the 
10th percentile J the mixed-bloods one J and the full-bloods were all 
below the 70th percentile. 
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Table 2. Distribution of students of racial groups by percentile rank 
:in mathematics as shown by achievement tests at Union High 
School, NovEJl1,ber, 1954 
Total 
Percentile Rank 1-5 6-15 16-.40 41-70 71-100 Students 
Hhites 1 3 6 7 3 20 
nixed-Bloods 10 4 3 0 2 20 
Full-Bloods 15 4 1 0 0 20 
Total 
Students 26 11 10 1 6 60 
10 
Table 3. Distribution of students of racial rroups by percentile rank 
in language as shown by achievement tests at union High School, 
Uovember, 1954 
Total 
PercentUe Rank 1-5 6-15 16-40 41-70 71-100 Students 
1rJhites 2 2 3 7 6 20 
:Hixed-Bloods 7 4 5 3 1 20 
Full-Bloods 10 7 1 2 0 20 
Total 
Students 19 13 9 12 7 60 
11 
Table 4. Distribution of students of racial croups by porcentile rank 
in English as shown by achievement teats at Union High School, 
November, 1954 
Total 
PereentUe Rank 1-5 6-15 16-40 41-70 71-100 Students 
~,nlites 0 .3 .3 7 7 20 
lfued-Bloods 4 6 4 4 2 20 
Full-Bloods 5 9 4 1 1 20 
Total 
Students 9 18 II 12 10 60 
J2 
Table 5. Distribution of students of racial CTOUps by percentile rank 
in reading as shown by achievement tests at Union High School, 
November, 1954 
Total 
Percentile Rank 1-5 6-15 16-40 4?--70 71-100 Students 
~'lhites 4 2 9 2 3 20 
Mixed-Bloods 4 5 9 2 0 20 
Full-Bloods 16 4 0 0 0 20 
.. 
Total 
students 11 18 4 3 60 
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Table 6. Distribution of students of racial groups by surnm~ of per-
centile rank in the fields of &lglish, language, mathematics, 
and reading as shown by achiovement tests at Union High School, 
November, 1954 
Total 
Percentile Rank 1-2 6-15 16-40 41-70 71-100 students 
vJhites 1.7 2.5 5.2 5.7 4.9 20 
Mixed-Bloods 6.2 4.7 5.3 2.3 1.5 20 
Full-moods 11.5 6.0 1.5 0.75 0.25 20 
Total 
students 19.4 13.2 12.0 8.75 6.65 60 
Table 6A. Distribution of a second sa.:":lplinG of students of racial 
GToups by sumraary of percentile rank L."1 the fields of 
furlisIl, laneuagc, mathematics, and read:Ly}[; as shm'n1 by 
achievoncnt tests at Union I!iph 3chool, ~: c vemb or , 195h 
Total 
Percentile ~ank 1-5 6-15 16-40 41-70 71-100 Students 
Uhites 2.2 3.0 4.9 5.3 4.1 20 
ilixed-Bloods 5.9 5.1 5.1 2 ~ ...... 1.4 20 
,full-Bloods 12.4 4.3 2.2 0.37 0.23 20 
Total 




Achievement of groups shown !?z teachers' grades 
Achievement of the students as sho~rn by teachers' grades is very 
revealing as is shown by some of tho tablos that follow. It is of 
interest to noto the areas in Wh:i.ch the students registered for classes, 
and in l'Thich areas they do tho best work. 
Registration in elective classos is shown in table 7. The whites 
and mixed-bloods have registered for almost all classes as shmin by the 
first two columns. Geology is the only class jn 'Which the whites did not 
register. The mixed-bloods did not reeister for physiology, dancing and 
physics. The full-bloods failed to rer.ister for chemistry, geology, farm 
mechanics, business, dancing, and physics. 
The Whites rep,istered in the greatest numbers for saminary, farm 
. 
mechanic s and type. The miXed-bloods preferred biology J seminary and 
farm mechanics. The largest percentage of the full-bloods registered., 
for chorus I art" type, seminary J and hOtle economics (see table 7). 
As can be seen from table 7 the less acadamic a class the more 
numbers of full-blooda register for the class. It was observed that :in 
a class where lessons are to be prepared tho full-bloods tend to stay 
out of the class. The mixed-bloods do not follow a trend as do the 
full-bloods. 
It would seem from observing table 7 that ~a is an exception to 
the trond that the full-bloods follow. They Illee to play with the mach-
ines and work the keys. They do not hand in any of their aGsignments, 
however. 
Table 8 shOt-IS that the whites received p:rades of A's and D' s in 
type. The mixed-bloods receivod one B and two C t s. '1\10 full-bloods 
received n1 5, two received C 15, and siX received fl s. This means that 
over half of the full-bloods failed in type. 
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As can be seen by observing tables 9 to 14 inclusive, the uh::_tea 
tier a high in all areas. Thera wa s no area in 1ihich they were exception-
ally high. The mixed-bloods received averar:e grades l.;i th their hip-hest 
grades beinr :in chorus, and louest :in biology. Tho full-bloods received 
the lowest erades in all aroas. They received their better grades in 
chorus as did the mixed-bloods. They l-.rere oGpccially 10\-1 in type. 
A summary of all letter rr,!).des riven in eloctive classes is shOlffl 
by table 15 and it is of interest to note that of all grados given to 
tile study group, the whites receivod 28 Als and only one Fj the mixed-
bloods received 16 A's and 18 Fls, ~d the full-bloods received five Als 
and 55 F' 5, Which is almost half of all grades r.iven to them (seo table 
15) • 
All tables from 2 to 15 inclusive follow tho snme trend. The 1-Thiten 
arc hirr,h J the mixod-bloods average, and tho full-bloods arc low in all 
areas. 
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Table 7. Distribution of students in elective classes by racial 
groups at Union High School, 1954 
Class vJhites Hixed-Bloods Full-Bloods 
Band 2 5 2 
Type 7 J 10 
Crafts 1 h 7 
Biology 4 10 8 
Hathematics 9 2 :; 
Chorus :3 5 12 
Art 2 , 11 
Semina:ry 13 10 7 
Home Economics 1 2 7 
Shorthand 2 2 1 
Hlysiology 2 1 1 , 
Psychology 4 0 1 
Chemistry 2 :3 0 
Geology a 1 0 
Farm Hechanics 8 6 0 
Business 3 1 0 
Dancing 3 0 0 
Physics 2 0 0 
Total. Students 68 60 72 
Table 8. Distribution of students of racial groups by letter grades 
in type at Union High School, 1954 
Letter Grade A B C 
TotaI 
D F Students 
1'lhites 2 5 0 0 0 7 
H:ixed-moods 0 1 2 0 0 3 
Full-Bloods 0 0 2 2 6 10 
Total 
Students 2 6 4 2 6 20 
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Table 9. Distribution of students of racial groups by letter grades 
in seminary at Union High School J 1954 
Total 
Letter Orade A B C D F Students 
Whites 8 4 1 0 0 1.3 
Mixed-moods 1 3 5 0 1 10 
Full-Bloods 0 2 2 1 2 7 
Total. 
Students 9 9 8 1 3 · 30 
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Table 10. Distribution of students of racial groups by letter erades 
in biology at Union High School, 1954 
Total 
Letter Grado A B C D F Students 
1rfuites 2 2 0 0 0 It 
H1xed-Bloods a 1 2 5 2 10 
Full-moods 0 0 1 5 2 8 
Total 
Students 2 3 3 10 4 22 
21 
Table ll. Distribution of students of racial groups by letter grades 
in crafts at Union High School, 1954 
Total 
Letter Grade A B C D F . Students 
vlhites 0 1 0 a 0 1 
MiXed-Bloods 0 3 1 0 a 4 
F\tll-Bl 00 ds 0 1 0 3 3 1 
Total 
Students a 1 3 3 12 
22 
Table 12. Distribution of students of racial groups ~ letter grades 
in home economics at Union High School, 19 
Total 
Letter Grade A B C D F Students 
Whites 0 1 0 0 0 1 
Mixed-Bloods 0 1 1 a 0 2 
Full-Bloods 1 3 2 0 1 7 
Total 
Students 1 3 a 1 10 
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Table 13. Distribution of students of racial groups by letter grades 
:in art at Union High School, 1954 
Total 
Le,iter Grade A B C D F Students 
Whites 1 1 0 0 0 2 
ltixed-Bloods 1 1 1 1 1 , 
Full-Bloods 4 0 1 1 5 II 
Total. 
Students 6 2 2 2 6 18 
• 
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Table lh. Distribution of students of racial groupo by letter grades 
in choms at Union High School, 195t. 
Tota1 
Letter cn.de A B C D F Students 
-
17 .... 
vlhites 2 1 0 0 0 
.3 
Mixed,..B1oods 1 2 2 0 0 5 
full-Bloods 0 1 3 8 0 12 
Total. 
Students :3 4 5 8 a 20 
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Table 15. Distribution o£ students of racial groups by summa.ry of 
letter grades of all classes studied at Union High School, 
1954 
Tota! 
Letter Grade A B C D F Students 
\ihites 28 54 20 7 1 110 
Mixed-m.oods 16 24 34 22 18 ll4 
Fu1.l-B1oods 5 10 17 31 55 llB 
Total 
Students 49 88 71 60 74 342 
26 
Attendanoe of the groups at sohool 
Attendance is one of the r:tany existinr problems that is of prir.le 
• 
:LTtlportance and of Great significmce to this study" 3.l1.d may partially 
explain ono reason for the differences existing in the racial group's 
grades. 
A ttendal1ce llould make a. difference, 0 specially, on grades riven by 
teachers, because most teachers COlmt 3.ttendance tot-Tard the te!n rrade. 
DurinG 1~ there \'lere 173 days of school held at Union Hieh School. 
The llhites had tuo students attend 170 days or over: (see table 16) the, 
mixed-bloods and full-bloods had onlY ono. The t1hites had 11 stllclents, 
the mixed-bloods seven, a..~d the full-bloods tllree 'Wilo attended 160 days 
or more. As t:le days present drop in tho groupmG as sho~1n by table 16 
it can be seen that the 1-Ihit.es havo fenor paonIa in the lOllcr gronpings 
and the mixed-bloods and full-bloods haVe morc. The full-bloods had ten 
students attend feuGr than 139 d3.Ys; the mixed-bloods' had four, 3l1d tb.e 
In a nonnal situation 1-18 uould oxnect t!10S0 studonts uho 'attend 
school more re~ularly to loam more and to receive the higher marks. 
student.s absent 30 days or more a year arc losing many benefits from 
their teachers' instruction that they \'lould nO!"!':l.il.ly receive by attend-
ing class more regularly. ~·n1cn students lose this instruction they 
naturally miss the material be:inr taueht at tha.t t:i..;rre. In most cases 
this material. is never learned. lnl9n those students llho were absent 
took the tests and made up the assienraents they missed they would, as 
axpectod" roceive lOHer rrades. 
The Indian COl11L1.ission of Education nadc these findings. I1During 
the 1954 school year the averarc daily attendance of t~:c Indian students 
Table 16. Distribution of students of racial groups by total days 
present at school during the sChool year 1954 
Total 
D!l:s Present 170-173 160-169 150-159 lhO-149 0-139 Students 
\'Jhites 2 11 4 2 1 20 
Hixed-Bloods 1 7 7 1 4 20 
Full-Bloods 1 3 2 4 10 20 
Total 
Students 4 21 13 7 15 60 
28 
WaS 86 percent. The percent of attendance for non-Indians 't'ras ap!"'l'ox-
imately 93 percent. II 1 
Therefore it would appear that the preater numbor of absentees may 
be one reason for the full-bloods receivinr lOHar grades than the miXed-
bloods am ~lhites and for '~he mixed-bloods to receive lO1.·rer marks than 
the white students. 
Detailed analysis ££ ~ strong ~ i:leak points 2£ the f1l1] -bloods 
Analysis of the groups was gathered from personal obsGl'vation, study 
of what literature t~as available, opinions of those who havc associatod 
with the Indian:::>, teachers personal opinions, and the records kept at 
Union High School. 
The da.ta presented here seems to be justified by the th:LT"J.gs that 
were learned. It may change as the ideas of the people chanre and as 
the Indians change. 
Throughout the history of the Utes they have lived Wlder very poor 
conditions. Sometimes many of them uent hungry from lack of food. !I."~ll (. 
the Indians inhabit:tn..~ the region south and west from tho Uintah River 
-vrere almost completely destitute of game. They subsisted :1r:inc1:pally 
on roots, fish 3..:'1d horses. u2 
Their living conditions arc not cOr.1parable to those of tho uhi tes 
at the present time, but aro SlOVlly bec~ better .. · .. They aJ."e not livinr, 
under the poor conditions they do because they do not have the means to 
better themselves, they apparently do not i.fant to. They still live in 
log cabins, dug-outs, or just any type of sholter than can 'be easily con-
structed. Some of them who have become ed',J.cated in the l~ays of the white 
1. Curry, Reginata c:', Devclo!1Ucnt Program for the utes. p. 8. 
2. Uilkinson, 2. L., Indian ClaiJns COIlL."!lission P.e12ort :Io. 44. 
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man have nicer homes, but many full-blocdn live 1i..1(e thoir ancestors did. 
Some of the fdl-bloods aJ."O not dissatisfied \uth the conditions 
they had to live under before the uhi te man started interferrirtg in their 
affairs. It seamD that many of them today uould enjoy going bacl: t.o the 
conditions that existed before the white man interferred with their ~lay 
of life. 
It appears that there is a r:reat deal of prejudice a.t:lonr the fcll-
bloods and the whites. It apparently does not come out in the open very 
often, but most of the students feel the presence of it just the same. 
It has been noticed that the full-bloods have been teased by the 
llhi tc~ from tho first t :hnc they went to school because of their dark 
skin, poor clothes, and various ot.her reasons. 110\1 they are mainly 
teased because of t..~cir skin color. Eost of tho f'..lll-bloods seem to have 
more money than tho whites with \1'hich to buy clot,has and otiler things, 
because of the allotments they receive for being ncm.bors of the ute tribe. 
The whites rosent the full-bloods and mixed-bloods reccivinr money from 
the government without working for it. All these things added torether 
seem to have aided in making the fcll~bloods feel infer:tor to the other 
students in many rcsl-1ects. Along with this feelill[ of inferiority has 
grmln this proble.m of prejudice. 
The full-bloods eiv.L~~ the impression of ha~~ tilis feeling of 
inferiority have the notion t!lat they do not, have the capacity..to learn. 
• 
the things tho other students do. To quote \mat a flUJ.-blood said, "Ue 
are only Indians, 1~C "f;ere not made to learn. It This mistaken idea seems 
to be the thinking of many of the ft'll-bloods. 
It is noticeable that this feel:i..nr' of :inferiority has made many of 
the full-bloods wi thdralol from J,he other students. It is seldom t:hat a 
full-blood will participato on a"1 assembly. .They also sit in a certain 
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section during t!le assenblics an a gr01.1.p and do not mix freel~T "lith the 
other students. In almost 3.11 school activities they refu3e to parti-
cipate except as observers. 
It appears that many full-bloods dislike the ~';h ~ij:.C man t s way of life 
to the extent that r.tany of t.hem uould revert back to the ear1:/ t/a:;,~ of 
'living of t!leir ancestors and i'l1'ould do atla~r uith many of the T;lhite man's 
,\lays alto Eet...l1er. 
Accordine to the Indian the l.J'hitc taa..'1 has caused ma.'1Y of the ful..l-
bloods to l~ork, to attend school, 3lld forced tiletl into many unpleasant 
situations to their rra,:." of thinking. They have had to accept the 't-Ihite 
man's Hays and in dOlng so it has made many of the full-bloods bitter 
toward the '"rlhi tes. 
ilith th:Ls feeling of bitterness tollard the uhitOG coraes a situation 
that is not good. The parents of the full-bloods do ;:tot encour3.pc their 
children to ?,ain a...'1. education to the extent that w}~_it.e parents do. The 
main reason that most of the full-bloods send their chilch'en to school 
is that they arc required by la1J to do so. In many instances they still 
refuse and have to be taken to court. \'lith some paren-';:,s fcol~;_n[ tl:is 
llay many full-bloods have littlo incentive at home to spur them on to 
accanr;lish very much in school. This lacl: of s one of tho full-blood 
parents to encourage their children to gain a..~ education may bo another 
cause why the full-bloods do not do as uell in school as the uhitos. 
Through casual ob5crvation it apT~ears that the full-bloods have no 
dei"llrlte plans for the future. i-lhen they leave school they generally go 
back to the roservation or they are t9.ken into the a.rned serVices. :-Jhen 
they leave the sOrvice they [;0 back to the reservation. ~'heir peo?le 
before them have done nothinr and it seems that most of them today' do 
not l-ra.."t to better themselves in the llays of the 1-ThiteG. It apT!eOlI's 
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that many of them are content in doing nothi.l1g but drawing their a,11ot-
ments from the government. 
It seems that :in somo cases t.his r.10noy thC"'J aro receiVinG from the 
governnent has aided the students coning to school. They are noll .'].'010 
I 
to have clothes and other thinGs comparable to tho ,·,llites. Their atten-
dance has fone up 3:i.nce thc:r rocci ved their mon~J. The big question is: 
does this money given to tho full-bloods .:md -r.1i.xod-bloods as an outrieht 
gift aid tllcr.l to a greater extent than it 1iill hinder thOr.l? This ttill 
be one of the many questions that uill have to l1ait for al1 anSVTor. 
It is observed that many of the full-bloods do not enjoy school, 
some uhites and mixed-bloods arc also :ill thio Group, but arc there be ... 
cause they are forced there by la.'t-l. It may be tho C3.se that most of 
the full-bloods are waiting until they reach the age of 18 uhen they no 
longer are required to a.ttend school. lIany of the full-bloods re3.ch 
the afro of 10 before they reach their senior year in sohool. According 
to the records there are wry feu full-bloods attendil1G school after 
they reach the age of 13. 
During the four years Union High School h9.s boen in operation, 
only five full-bloodn have rraduated fro:m. school. 
Hany of the ft-al-bloods b'ecomo involved llith l)a1"cntal rcspons:tbil-
ities at a VOr".f early age and are forced or vol'..1.Tltarily drO!) out of 
sohool before reac~d.ne thc lator yc3Xs of hi.'.:h school. They are not 
compelled to attend school ,-rhen they are married. 
As O~1l1 very easily be seen the drop-out problorn atlong the f1111-
bloods is one of the r:reatest problems that is n01i faoing the admin-
istration at Union High School. 
All teachers at Union HiGh Seil001 uho uerc asked, eJ...~rcssed a fecl-
ing that the full-bloods do not seem to undcr:Jt.md t!1C thinGS bcinc 
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taurht to them. If this be tho case somethi.."'1[" should be done in order 
to place the full-bloods in a leaminr situation. Their lack of achiev-
ine as the lihi tes and r,ti.xed-bloods may be onc C:1use for them not to try. 
vlith many of t..l-Ie parents of tllC full-bloods apP3Xt;ntly feeling about edu-
cation the lTay tl-:ey do ond. giving little praise or encouragement as far 
as school work is concerned, it can be seen why many of the full-bloods 
do not succeed or perhaps do not want to succeed educ'-ltionally. 
,Another reason for the lack of achiev:i.nr of the full-bloods may be 
the fact that same of the teachers feel they are becOhling prejudiced 
against the ful.l-bloodc. Considerinr, the attitudes that many of the 
full-bloods have, it is hard not to be !1rejudiced ~a.inst them. In 
most c~ses this prejudice is slirht and would not aff8ct the trend to 
the extent that sone of the other mentioned reasons -:;iould. 
It is the reneraJ. opinion of the teachers at Union Hj:~h ~3chool that 
the full-bloods prove to be someuhat of a problem in most classes bcc:tuse 
of their til don't care attitude." The teachers aerae that the :ull-
bloods are not as cooperative as other studontn L?} cluss; hm-rever, the 
full-bloods arc less disturbing in their talking in class. It seems that 
the full-bloods are late more often tt"1an the other students and do not try 
to coma on t:ilne. They are not as attentive as other students and do not 
seem to understand what is being taught to them. Some teachers t'.Tonder 
if in soma cases they are just acting as if they don 't understa.nr!. It 
is also the opinion of the teachers that rOr.lcdial classes may probably 
be the only solution to this problem of giving many of the full-bloods 
an opportlU'lity of achieving. It m~ or may not be so. 
It is also the general opinion of the teachers that if the full-
bloods were separated from the influence the reservation has on thera 
over a period of time they tTould do better in school. In some cases 
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the effeots of this association bctueon the racial croups cnn already 
be seen to the advanta{!o of nany of the full .. bloods. 
The full-bloods are especially 1011 in English at Union Eir-h School. 
Ap~roximate1y 75 peroent of the full-bloods' parents do not speak ~nglish 
in thG horne, although, mODt of them ean speak the .English language fairly 
wallo It seems that the full-bloods prefer to usc their nativo languar9 
at home. Because of this the full-bloods may gro1ft up \;tlth a language 
difficulty. It is felt that this is one of the major reasons for the 
full-blood students not understandinr: conpletely the lessons tn.Uf-:ht :In 
the classroom. 
A lack of English and language :in the homo uould probably oauso 
those Hho uerc affected to be lacking in the basic skills for them, to 
succeed in the classroom. 
Table 17 sholls the distribution of gr9.dcs in l))elish. All full-
bloods l'ri th tho exception of four, ~Iho recoi ved DIS failed in their 
English classes. 
There are no classes at Union High School in 'Hhich the full-bloods, 
or any other students, could ret the fundamentals of EngJ:isl~ other than 
basic ninth, tenth, eleventh, and twelfth grade iliglish. Hany of the 
full-bloods come to class and do not understand all that is discussed 
or all they hear so they do not try to succeed. Perhaps this shot:ld 
mean a Whole non educational program at Union High School uhich liOuld 
be more beneficial ",for the Indians. 
Accordinr to the records raallY of the full-bloods lIDo are attending 
Union High School did not complete all their years of elementarJ school. 
It has been found tllat Sone of the full-bloods cannot read or write llhen 
they come to hi[!h schoolo They are forced into situations "tomare many 
Table 17. Distriliution of students of racial Groups by letter grade 
in Ene1ish at Union High School 
Total 
Letter Grade A B C D F Students 
Hhites 3 8 2 3 0 16 
H:1xed-Bloods 2 :3 5 6 4 20 
M..l-moods 0 0 0 4 13 17 
Total 
students 5 11 7 13 17 53 
of them cannot succeed. l.1i th this lack of success Corles a situation l1hioh 
is hard for any school or teacher to cvercone \iithout -!:the aid of correc-
tive measures. This uould be extromely hard ·:~,o do :in the reGular class-
roOlil at Union ~Iigh School. 
~'Iith the majority of the full-bloods lOi.T in all the fundamentals of 
1n.-rlish, it Hould be suspected t:l":l.t the fl~l-oloods Houle! also be 101-1 in 
their other classes bec1.Usc of tIns lack of bas·"_c English and language 
skills. 
The lack of English fundamentals may be one reason for some of the 
full-bloods trJiJlg to stay out of clasnes uhere they 1<rould need to use -
English. They presumably try to compensate for this by registering for 
non-academic classes such as crafts, art, home economics, chorus, etc. 
(see table 7). In non-academic classes somo ftill-bloods have situations 
l1hera they C:ln succeed and would ll9.turally favor these subjects 1tlhore 
they do have some suocess. 
The full-blood3 received tiloir highost grades in the subjects of 
chorus and art (see tables 13 and J..4). In chorus where there is no ind:L-
vidual ~'lork to do J and Hhere they have no hone 'tiork to prepare, all the 
full-bloods are doine passing work. Tuelve full-bloods reristered for 
ohorus. from these 12 students eight received DI s, V"!reo received C t S 
and one received a B. 
It is also the general opinion of the teacl~ers that there arc very 
few full-bloods that are dependable. It is easier to make plans Hi thout 
including t:letn. :Jhenever a progran Was given by the chorus outside of 
school, many of the fuLl-bloods failed to arri va to participate in the 
progran. The motive for their reluctance is not fully understood. 
The majority of the full-bloods arc very ["ood artists. liost of them 
do very lIoll in paintine. 'rable 13 shous that four full-bloods received 
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Afs in art, one received a C, one received 3. D, nnd five fa:'lcd the class. 
The teachers 'at Union HiGh have f01ll1d that almost l-Tithout exoeption, 
the full·blooda do a considerable anOtUlt of dralTine instoad 0: the ~Tork 
they are st:ppo~Jod to be doing in cla0~). 
ins to the tcac:lcrs, are very u011 done. 
bloods are very excellent in nenmanship. 
The IJiCt'lX'G3 t.he~~ drau, accord-
Alon~: t,hi s same line t~lC f'v:11-
The full-bloods arc not taught art or ponma..'1ship :in the:_r home. 
'illey are praised :or the$e tl-10 phases of sc::ooling. They have fotmd 
they cm do tho Her1\: with little or no effort 3Ild they have spent most 
of their time doing it and have excelled in these t1iO fields. 
The mixcd-blooj,s do very uell in i.~n:-lish 'J,nd l3.nr.:;uage as cOr:1pared 
to the full-bloods (see table 17). Only four l-aiY-ed-bloodn failed llir-
lish" while 16 or t!lem received a passing mark. 'rhia in itself may be 
one reason for the r:Uxod-bloodG to do better i.Tl all classes than the 
full-bloods do. 
\'lith some of t!le r:d::ed .. bloods doing the Hark of wh~_teG and others 
doing the Hork of full-bloods it llould be suspectod that tho average 
grade l10uld be approx:L~ately half way betueen tho ~Thites and the full-
bloods' ,Nrades. }3\J observing the tables it is fotU1d almost llithout 
exoeption tho gradas of the mixed-bloods f3.11 michvay bet-ween the lrhites 
and the full-bloods' grades. 
The mixed-bloods di.d their best work ,in chorus as did the full-
bloods. They did average and a.bove tv-ork, receivinG ono A, t1'10 B' 5, 
and t'tvo C's. Their lOH'est marks unro received in bioloE':Y, (see table 
10). :Jne studont received a D and tl'IQ received pI G. 
As Has Sh01V'n by ul tables in this study it Ua.s found that the 
uhi tes did better in all classes than did tho r.rixcd-blood3 or ful:!.-bloods. 
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This superiority of the llhites may come because of the differences in 
cultural back~~round where the groups live. The more tho full-bloods and 
mixed-bloods are :influenced by the culture of the lmites the better they 
appear to do in school. If this is true, it \r1ould then be suspected that 
the whites vlould do better than the other groups. It wo'...:ld also be sus-
pected that the mixed-bloods would do better than the full-bloods because 
one of their parents would be tmite and ¥lould teacher their children 
many of the white man's ways, and they probably would not experience the 
language difficul~ ~~t the full-bloods seem to have by not using English 
in the homo. Only when the full-bloods leave the reservation do most of 
them feel a prof ound influence of the uhi te man and his ways. . 
~'fuenever the full-bloods learn thin'- 5 m school it seems as if many 
of them are teased by their otm friends for becoming more like a white 
man. It is presumed that many full-bloodn discouraGe their children 
when they learn nO"d things in school. The parents in some cases say ~ 
uDo you want to be like a white man?n This of course would tend to make 
many of the full-bloods not do anyth:i.n[! in school. 
Graduating from high school seems to mem very 1i ttle to some of 
the full-bloods. TWo years a,eo a full-blood C;J!!le to register for hor 
senior year, having passed the other three years. She only needed one 
class, which was required for her to graduate' from high school. She 
failod to register for the course. ~·nlen she Was confronted by the pril1.-
cipal and asked if she llOuJ.dn't like ,to register for the class so she 
could graduate from high school, sh() said she didn t t care. She also said 
to the principal, "If you want me to I 't-Till." She was not in the least 
interested in graduating from high school but she l-lOuld do it if the 
principal wanted her to. This appears to be the feeling o:f many of the 
full-bloods. They do not think for themselves. 
, 
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These conditions uill undoubtedly contil'lue to exist as lone J.S the 
full-bloods remain on tilCir reservations and do not have to 'Iork for the 
money they receive. It cannot be expected that many of the fulI-bloods 
11ill do verJ t1Uch i.1'} school uhen t>ley havo to live tmdor the conditions 
they do. 
Hany of the full-bloods dislike the \'1hites for ~vr:/"i.."'lr: to take them 
miay from their reservations, but until they arc ta.l:en alia::! the schools 
ulll probably have a difficult tine educ'lti!\:; the full-bloods. It seems 
that many parents 0: the students coning to school should be educated 
before their children can be educ~ted. It may be a long time before the 
full-bloods are :in a frame of mL'I1d lmere the majority are going to accept 
the white man IS \i'ays and edUC:ltion. 
It is recognized t:lat many of the full-bloods are so far behind the 
students in their O"Ntl class that they verJ seldom succeed even if the-.r 
"Tore to try, If there are no remedial classcs for these students or no 
chal1ge in the educati«l1a.l system YIhich uould favor the fu1~_-bloods, it 
seems that all four years of h-~.gh school lTill alrn.ost be a Haste of time. 
It is true they learn sone thinGs. It is suspected they c:mnot apply 
or \-rill not apply tho thi..'1.gs they learn. 
It is believed by teac~lers t-lJa.t tho rac:l.'ll Grou'-)s a.t Union lIt~r1 
School will never come to an equal level of lcarn~.ng under :'ho cond:l-
tions that are nOW' ex:istine. T!lere arc tuo grou~-- s t:r:.rinr to :iml")OSe upon 
each other different "i<iays of li~....ng arr1 beliefs, and each ""roup trying 
not to accept the other's way of life or even tr:;ri!1r: to tu1derst:lnd it. 
It seems that m3l1Y of t:1C full-bloods are content to acce~t the \·thite 
man's car, food. from a store, a.'1d mov=.illg pictures, but thej" are not tdl-
ling to accept h:Ls uay of lii'o, otherwise. In fa.ct, feu of them. :rant any 
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part of it except the money they feel is due them and SQL'le of the fevl 
things mentioned above. 
According to lIl3.ny of the full-bloods the uhites c::umot be trusted. 
They have caused many injustices to -::'ho full-bloods. T;-::ey are fearful 
that the last of thene :injustices are not over. At the present time the 
governr:1cnt is frcein~' all mixed-blood;.:;. The:,"· are boinr~ paid '(::~4S00 as 
their share and then they are on their own to make their oim living and 
compete uith the 'tihite man. Of course this is beinr opposed by many of 
the full-bloods and mixed-bloods. Hany of them just Vlant to be left alone 
with the white man and his ways as far a-~my as poss:lble, with the excep-
tion of the items montioned before. 
It is observed that the majority of the full-bloods are a very dirty 
people carinr: little how they look or hOlT thc~_r homos look. Some of them 
have nice homos that are gradually becoming pla.ces not fit to live in 
becn.use of the lack of care 3-l1d cle,wincss on the part of the owner. 
There are exceptions here as there arc in almost a.11 ca.ses. SQt1e 
of the full-bloods arc as industrious as somo of the better \;lh~.tes, but 
most of them seem to have the idea. that this country oues th9!i1 sor.lething 
because of the injusticen that happened to their ancestors. ApparentlY 




The process of adj ust~ tl:c Indian children and their parents to 
public school life is by no means completed. The wholesale transfer of 
the Indian children into public schools h:lS created many problems for 
both the Indian f~ies and public school officials. IIany of the Indian 
families 'Were unprepared for the sudden chanre of responsibility for the 
children. They have had to ma:~e rapid Chanr"8S in t..lJ.c node of livi-Ilr, 
housing, finances, discipline problems, time schedules, and nany other 
responsibilities they have not assumod in the past. Hany of the teachers 
were not prepared to teach non-:h.~'"';lish-speaking children n.nd have been 
required, by necessity, to make rapid changes in classroom !-rocedl:res. 
Additional classro~s and buses had to be provided on short notice to 
care for add=-tional el'u'ollment in the hoaVily populated L"'1clian comr.nmities. 
The problem that the Indian must face is that of adaptjng himself to 
the public school system. Because of his bacl:<~rotmd he has been at a dis-
advantage in mainta:ining h:insalf on a par 1nth other children. This is 
especially true of the full-blood students. The problem is not so acute 
With the mixed-bloods 1<1ho nre much better adapted. Hany of the children 
have home conditions tJlat are not conducive to learnme tile llhite man's 
cul ture. Hany parents seem to have been lax in insisting that children 
attend school. Hany ¥lho do attend school do not ha.ve a proper home 1-tlth 
proper lighting, heatin~, and space for him to return to wi t..11. a'1Y deeree 
of enthusias:a, and consequently he has neglected h<me study. He has be-
COr.1e tardy in his "'ork, discouraged and has acquired a feeling that 
school is sonethine to dread. This hasled to problems in a.ttendance. 
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Hany parents soon to h3.vO failed to seo the j..rl~}ortance of educ:lt:ing 
their children. Tho boardinG Gchool ,TJstem, that they nere once under, 
tended to decrease their feelin{~s of responsibility tO~'lard their children. 
In yearn p~st tho parent toolc !lis cl1ild to tho boarding sohool in the fall 
without nuoh contact Hit!l hin until school U·.qS out in the sprinG. ?he 
sudden responsibility t}lrust upon the parent to see that the child attended 
school daily and ltas in t:L'nc to CCi tch the bus or to ualk to school :in the 
early r:lorning wa.s a responsibility that \las nOvl to the parent and the par..;. 
cnt has also had to beCOr:1e adjusted to the n6U routino~ 
The lack of definite jurisdicion of the delinquent school child has 
been ~ serious problem. Although tho ute Indian tribe, by ord.:inancGS 
approved by the ·Secretary of the Inter:Lor f.1ade it mandatory on tho school 
child that he attend Gchool unless excused urrcll he reached the aGo of 
18, the problem of enforcement has beconc a difficult matter. It is at 
the presont tine one of the r"rcatest problor~s faoinz, the authorities. 
It is also evident that the .full-bloods arc not so 1'1011 accultur-
ated as arc mixed-bloods. liThe state of acc:.u. turation lJ'ith reapc'ct to 
education, Hark habits, attitudes touards money, etc., is much Imier for 
the full-bloods than for the mixed-bloods. ror instance lihereas in edu-
ca.tion 92 percent of the mixed-bloods are highly acclLlturated uhliG only 
35 percent of the fu1~_-bloods arc highly acculturated. The der;ree of 
acculturation is b3.sod on completion of grade eir:ht or more. lI 
It 'ttill ta1:e considerable ti.1l0 to havo tho full-bloods as hirhly 
acculturated 1iithrespoct to educ:ltion as tho mixed-bloods, at least 
until tl1e present cr,encration oI entering school children will have grad-
uated fron hir;h sC~10ol. 
The payment of money to the L'1dians seons to be a contributinr factor 
for the failurc of many L"1dians to assmne ros"onsibility and seems to have-
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contributed to a general "don It care n atJe:itude on the part of many Ind-
ians. It is said that l1lc.1.ny of ,the In(11ans assumed that there ~las an inex-
haustablo supply of m.oney and decided that they diem't need to work, but 
would need only to rely upon payments from. the Tribe. 
Communities adjacent to the reservation, the part.icular traders therein, 
helped to contribute to the instability of many Indi~s by overselling 
them 1dth automobilos a.nd nonessontj.als. Automobiles, of co~li"'se, ""'lere 
needed by the Indians, but continuous pressure for them to ::ecp trading 
their C3.I'S and the free extension of credit to the I~'ldians caused many 
to overextend themsel vas and tna..W Indi 3llS found themsel ve S 11i th debt s they 
could not hope to pa~t. 
The Indian people are slotrly but surely a.daptinr themselves to the 
cul ture of the t'lhi tes and they are to setae extent bencfi t~ing by that 
adaptation. ~fforts are bein~ made to better the Indian people. In time 
it is hopod by the llh::.te uan at least tha.t they 1'Till be highly accultur-
ated. Grea.t improvement in this way can be seen during the past year 
and additional improvGmcnt uill IjJ:ely bring the Indians :in a eradual vlay 
to a more equal level of education on the high school level. 
The question stated at the beeinnine of this study: ,aj:e the full-
bloods and mixed-bloods adaptin-:: themselves to scJlool:lork as rapicUy as 
are the uhites? uill have to be anmrered in the negative. The mjxed-
bloods and full-bloods are not doinr. as well an the Hhites. TI:ere is, 
hot/ever, advancement tOtlard the gO:ll of a.'1 equal level of l0arn~ng, for 
the racial groups, at Union HiGh School. 
This study does not hope to anS"wer, nor does it. aSSt:ll1C to ansl"ler all 
the questions tha.t are present at Union IIirh .:3chool. It does, hmicver, 
bring to the surface a feu of the man3:" ex:istin;' problems confronted by 
the school. 
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Because of the importance of understandinr the Indians .and their 
culture, further study on this subject it:; very much needed. Espocially 
valuable "lould be 1:1orl: on attendance" c1.ropouts, follo\Ol-UP study of those 
leavi..n;:: 'schoo1, and on the social st3.tus of the Indian. Also va.luable 
\iould be a study dealing ·..ritt the educational system as related to the 
Indians 1 needs and capacities at the present t~lIle. The field is aJJnost 
unlimited a.s to the possibilities of future studies. 
SUl1l1A.RY 
1. This study nas conduoted at Union iiieh School Eoosevol t, Utah, 
in 195L~. The follol1ing three racial groups are tho center of this study: 
the full-blood and miXed-blood Indians, and tho 17hites. 
2. Achievement tests uere Given and the scores Hero put in the form 
of percentilo soores for lauruage, mathcl:I.D.tics, =::nplisl;., and raadinr. It 
was f olUld that the \mi to s 'tiara high in all areas to stod and full-bloods 
l-1ere low in all area.s. T~~e mixed-bloods are a middle-of-the-road v,roup 
throughout. 
3. Teachers I grades llare tal\:on and pla.ced in tho fOl,n of a letter 
grade for each student. The full-bloods "tiare a[-'ain low in ill areas. 
The mixed-bloods averaee, a."1d the ·uhitos arc high. The mixcd-oloods 
received their highest grades in chorus, tho full-bloods did alGo. The 
full-bloods \lerO especially lOH in type. The mixed-bloods received their 
lowest zrades in biology. 
4. In S'I.llJ'Jr.lary the whites received 23 A's and one Fj the full-bloods 
received fivo A's and 55 PIS; and tl:c mixed-bloods received 16 A's and 
18 F's. 
5. The full-bloods register for COV.l'SCS uhich are less academic. 
The classes in which lessons have to be nrepored do not attr;J,C~:. them, 
pel"haps bec1.use of la!1f1.lagc and other cultural barr:.crs. 
6. Attendance is another problem that c~uscs the full-bloods and 
mixed-bloods not to do as 1'Tell in 3chool as tho lrhites. The 't-Ih-!.tes had 
13 students attend 160 ~s or more, tile mixed-bloods had eight, and the 
full-bloods had four. The , .. lhites had one student fOtTer than 139 days; 
the mixed-bloods had four} md the full-bloods had 1'. 
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7. It is observed that some of the full-bloods have very poor liv-
ing conditions" but arc ,r-radually bocoming more like those of the lIhite 
man. 
8,. It is apparent that tn:any of the fcll-bloods dislike the white 
y 
m.an and his uays to the extent. tbat ,the'J liould do a1iay 't.,ith a.l.rnost every-
thing concerned with the l-lhi te man if they could" In th very fffi'1 exceptions. 
9. ~·!ith many of tho parents of the full-bloo~s apparently disliking 
t~le l-1hito marl, many of the students 't-tho arc in school do not receive very 
much encouragement from their parents. Some appear to be discou.raged to 
the extent that they 'trIill not try to spoceed. 
10. According to the records, most of the full-bloods arc older than 
the other students in their own class. They reach tho age of 18 before 
they reach their sen:i.or year in school. There are ver::.~ feU' full-bloods 
attendin"" school after roachine the are of 18. 
ll. It is the r,eneral opinion of the teachers at Union Ei:"h -Scl:ool 
that romedial clnsses should be given to nany full-bloods in order to 
place them in a learnine situation. 
12. It is also the reneral opinion of the teachers that the full-
bloodswould do muoh better if they ,"rare not u-Ylder the influence of the 
reservation. 
12. Ho st of the full-bloods arc 10'»"1 in Erri ish. ApproXimately 
75 percent of the full-bloods' paron ts do not speak English in the 
home. Because of t..1-ti.s lack of English many full-bloods do exceptionally 
poor W'ori{ in most academic classes. 
14. There appears to be much prejudice bet1'leen the racial groups. 
Hany full-bloods feel Werior because of their dark skin; the uhi tes 
in turn tend to have superior feelings. 
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15. The whites do not like to see the full-bloods and r:rlxod-bloods 
receivin[ money from the government withou.t working for it. 
16. Host of the full-bloods are thought by the teachers to be unde-
pendable. It is thoUGht best to plan thtn~~ s witi10Ut them, because you 
never kn01'l hoti many you can get to help you. 
17. It is disclosed that DlaIlY' full-bloods do not hold any Idnd of 
leadership capacity jn school at a 11. The r:d_~ed-blood.s hold some leader-
Ship positions such as cheerleading, and presidonts of clubs; the rnutes 
hold all others. 
18. The proeress~_on of many full-bloods and m:bced-bloods can be seen 
in the four years there has been tho association of racial groups at 
union HiGh School. The rtreater this .3,ssQc1.ation bct~'leen the rroups the 
greater is the progression of the ftul-bloods and the mixed-bloods. 
19. The full-bloods are not as highly accultt1.rated as are the rnixcd-
bloor1s. 
20. Pa;Ylllent ot money to the Indians may be a contributing factor 




Example of Engli~ theme written !?l !. white student 
The ability to get along with other people could be considered an 
art. Not all people oan-tmless they put forth a bit of effort. 
The thing that everyone should practice :in getting along vrith his 
fellow men is tact. Tact is the little thing camnonly known as clever-
ness. Cleverness is the way you say or do things. You should develop 
the abUi ty to t.1-tink quickly about the proper t..~ing to say or do, 'Wi th-
out it giving offanse or sounding rude. 
Uext, you should practice being thoughtful. Do \U1to others as you 
would have others do unto you. If you made an unkind remark about some-
one you might as well expect a similar remark to be thrown right back 
at you. Human nature is just that uay. 
Then you should be courteous and mind you..t' manners at all times. 
You never kncnl who is 't'Tatching you. 
Learn to compliment and accept compliments Graciously. Be sincere 
when you tell thGm how nice they look and don't let their compliment.s 
go to your head. 
Remember the rules of etiquette on such matters as table maimers 
and dating. They are always very important in r,etting along with people. 
Alw~s think f:irst before you do anyth:ing. Think if' it is polite, 
in good taste, how it sounds to other people, and how they w:Ul take it. 
If people offer constructive criticisns, don't get angry. You should 
accept it as advice meant to help you. In criticizing others try to 
be just and sincere and not rude and unkind. 
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Example of :atglish th~e written El ! vhi te student 
People are nice. They are easy to get along with if you know how. 
110st people are willing to go more than half vIay in mak1ng friends With 
you if' you appear Willing. 
You must meet people if you are going to make friends. Go where 
people are. Learn to play the games they play and above all, learn to 
be a good sport. If you are shy, ask your friends to introduce you to 
their friends. This way you make many more friends. Don't be afraid 
to make friends. Everyone is human and are easy to know. 
Can you carry on an interesting conversation with people? Not 
just cerla:1n people, but people of different ages, of different social 
groups. If you can It it would be a good idea to learn. First learn 
the manners that go along With good oonversation. This will make you 
more sure of yourseil and make it easier to talk to people. Read books 
and newspapers and remember What you have read. Store up things for 
conversation. Don't use j,mproper langua.ge or swear While you are talk-
ing to a.nyone. 
People like to thinlc that other people think they ara nice. Be 
tactful. Show others that you think quite high1\Y' of them (even if you 
don't). There are few things that people would ra.ther t,alk about than 
themselves. Anyone who is anybody lmows this and shOl'll'S :interest in 
others. 
Let others like you. Be neat and clean alWays. Be careful about 
the clothes you wear. Practice good groan:ing always. This will make 
you pleasant to others and keep you in good health too. 
Act your age. If you want f'riends of ytn.1t' own age group don I t make 
them. think you are younger by acting childish. Control your temper and 
don't gi va in to your moods. It isn I t cute and in very unpleasant to 
those arotmd you when you throw a tantrum. 
I have said that you should learn to carry on a conversation but 
once YOU've learned this" don't oVQrdo it. It is more :important to be 
a good listener. Give the other person a chance at their say. If 'What 
they say doesn't agree with you, forget it. Donlt ever start an areu-
ment over minor things. 
Learn to abide by the /Golden Rule. Others wiD. thank you to treat 
them fair and With consideration. Learn how to :let Hith all kinds of 
people in all kinds ot situations. You will be more sure of yourself 
and appear more attractive to others. 
E,'veryone is important. Every individual is important. Treat them 
that way and they W'i11 all think you are important. You ,-rill be suc-
cessf'ul in r,etting along with others. 
Ex:ample ~ !!! English theme written by ! ~-blood Indian 
People now days don I t know how to get along with other, take IS 
What's wrong with the world today. They just thing of them self. 
First we have to want" to get IIl.ong, and do all we can to get along 
wi th other s. 
We can't expect them to come and put theirsalf out to make you happy. 
~'le have to be a.s good as Friend to them a.s they or to you. 
You might be good looking, but if can't get a lone with your Friend, 
your looks don't mean anything. 
There is a saying that if you can get along with you family at home 
you will be popular and liked any where you go :in the world. I think 
this is var'J true. 
Don't mistreat your Friends. Treat them all alike. And don't talk 
about them :it they do sanething to you. Always be true to them, and be 
dependable. 
Always try to help them when they need it. And at your beat. v}hen they 
ask yotl do a favor alwayi s do it for them, because you might want them 
to do something for you. 
If you -vrill always do the se thing you friend lrl.11 always look up to you. 
If any of your Friends or sick at the home or hostipal, allvayS 
bring them some if you can. Flowers or expecially good. Your Friend 
will alw~ return the good deed's. 
If you or angry With someone, dant try and take it out on someone 
else. This will make them fell that they should be around you. 
Don't be the kind of person tha.t want's ever one do what you want 
them to do all the time. They have ideas also. 
Alw:(Vs give you friends Compliment When they do things. And when 
you receiver a. compliment don It s~ things like this n I thought it was 
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good too," or "I laliew that you1d like it". This is called bragging. 
Don't keep pulling Joke off on your Friends all the time. 
Don • t be the last to think. All-1ayS think first, if you wanted the 
same thing in you. 
You should have good manner around you friends all the tnne , because they 
will be watching you and lIlll judge ~~U by your manners. If you have 
good mqnner, they will get you aJ.most al\V where, and you vIllI all·ray' 
have friends. 
So f~1 people now days have roally good manners. 
If your mother 'tiill let you invite your Friends over to a party, be sure 
you invite all or your Friends, don 't lave any out. 
Another important thing is to be a good sport. If you can gave and take 
in a. good manner, your Eriends l'Till 'al,{TayS like you and look up to you. 
Always be hapPY' and joyful around your Friends. 
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EDnple of English ~ witten !>z mixed-blood Indian 
Getting along with People is one thing :in your life, That you will 
have to do during the period of Your lite. lrJheather its onw htmdred 
or more or leso yours that you are' here on the earth as a being. 
I am taldne a walk one Sunday af'ternoon, I pick up a package at the 
Drug store, as I am passing a boy I say Hi there Jim, He said fine ui th 
a big snile Which made the day a more pleasant one. Thats what makes 
a person wanted as a friend, .. mam smile. 
As I pas a corner a women with her nose up in the, l!ot expecia1ly 
Watching where shes going Bumps into me. Any my package goes to the 
ground, a man picks it up with a snlle and gives it to me, I them smile 
back and say why that you very much. Then he says With another smile, 
You bet. As I go on dOlm the street I see a girl ltho's l-1other is Very 
ill, I ask her, flHows your Bother Hary, I sure hope shes feeling 1,yell 
to~. I knOloJ she'll be up and arond in no time. She looks as Thonger 
ready to cry and asy uThanks Norma, she f s just coming along fine. I 
said if theres anything that you would want me to do, I'd be Very glad 
to, Hary then Said tfThank you Very much Norma, you've been wonderful • 
• I'm sure that made her feel.a little happy and I also felt good to be 
helping someone who Was in Need. 
I see Joe's Uother, Joe had won the High Jump Trophy" Good I'1:orning 
}irs. Smith" vIera all Very proud of Joe, tIe hope he goes on and win's 
more. 11m sure proud of Joe, and I'm glad that youre all behind him 
dear. Ohl We are \.vere Very pleased with him. Well I 've got to gat 
along. Good Day lirs. Smith, Good Day. 
As I 1-Talk on I see Nr. starr who t sMother In d just died of Cancer. t!r. 
starr is an old friend of mine. Good ~f.Iorning Norma, ob, Hello 1Mr. Starr, 
I'm awfully sorry about you Mothers death, she lias such a wonderful old 
Lady. Thats alright Horma, 11m glad that You liked her, and thanks for 
the bea.utiful Roses. 
1'lell I Iva got to get to the office Good Day. Bye Hr. Starr. 
I am. home nOll in the Kitchen Guendalyn? Huh, are you going pass the 
store? Yes, will you please mail my letter its here on the dresser, Sure, 
atG'"thing else, Ho dear J Thanks Very much. Nothinv to it, 11m goinr to 
get my b:1ke anyway at Grand mats (Telephone rings) Norma, Yes. Could 
you come to my House this evening around 81 rlere having a. little tea 
party, Sure, It d lova to, I'll be there. 
(Another rinr-) Hello, Nonna? Yes, This is Roy. 1vould you like to go to 
the movie tonie:ht? Ohl Roy I'm awfully sorry, but Haxine just called 
and wants me to over to her house, I fm oorry. Perhaps Next t:ir.1e OK? 
Sure thats alright hoW' about tomorrOl-1 night, fine. 
Your ch-oss is pretty, Oh thank you Joyce. Only its kinda duD. 
l1ith that big button, OHl I'll take it off. HOll about now. Its r,rand. 
'lb.anks Joyce I didn't notice that before. 
Many thing like that vr.:t1l oocur :In Your daily life. Be ready for 
all of thEn. This will help you be a better person and you 1-rllJ. have 
many friends. 
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~e £! :tllglish ~ written !?z full-blood Indian 
The best liay to get along with people it to be very curtise with them. 
al~ be verry good syx>rt When you get hurt. }Jban you look for plqas 
try to be a.cquirt and hellp But them on. 
alwaye have good table maners at any time at any place. Alwa.ye 
dress the best yow can and alwaye be nice and clean come your hair. 
, 
keep yow close up nice never look clouely when it isn't Macerry. So 
dont be a sassy eat or a chicken in 'What yow ore dowing. be frenly and 
help :in ever way you can. yr:tfIf talk to people expecatial in a grops to 
not talk loud. talk Sllouth don f t use indrest English at any tlmS s do 
not lagh at outhe people when they do something rong when you are not 
on the side yow friend is are yaw dont like to be on the same teem and 
some one aaJ..ce If you are asked to do someth1ng dent ever back out do 
it yow waret to or not always be faithful. in ever what you do. 
Lern to be truthful :in what you are dowing. alwaye get along 
with the follew men be cirtis to women at all times when yow go on 
dats if you do don't keep the girl out to late don It keep them out any 
longer than yow arc souspost to. 
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Example ~ English ~ written El full-blood Indian 
to get along with people and to be ohle ~o get along uith people is a 
very important thing. these are so many l1ayS we have to deal with them, 
in out busesesse:J school and work, and unless we want to be a humert 
we have to get along loti th them, the better we are l~d the more we 
can aocomplish. Here are a faw way's in which we can get along with 
people. One of the first is think of the other fellow first. Put your-
self in his place and treat him as you would like to be treated. Dontt 
go around look:1ng for trouble. Your sure to find it. this world could 
do Without half the trouble it's got now, try to help people keep out 
of trouble. A person should try not to argue or gossip. \Yhen you see 
an areu,ement coming on avoid it. Change the subject and don It bute 
into another people arguementl s. \fuen you hear eossip, try to forget 
it, and don1t be the one to pass it on. If you can't 3ay something 
good donlt say cuvthing at all. Try not to be a grouch and go around 
shouting at anyone. count to ten bafor you get mad and then be carful 
what you say. Try all1ays to look at the pleasant Side of lif.'e. In 
order to get along with most people like talk most of the t:iJlle about 
themsel va s. and dislike anythinf, more than to hear some talk about one s 
self. If you can lister to some one's troubles and be interested you've 
won freedom. CKle of the mam things to rember is to be polite and cur-
tees. Help people as often as possible and be anunderstandine, and show 
re~st at all times and most of all rember the Goldern Rule. 
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The examples of themes written by the three ra.oial groups ooncerned 
in this study, were copied as written by the students. 
